General Information

Bollards

To be designed & constructed per these standards

1.0 Quality Control

   A. The below listed bollard is currently being used/installed across campus and should be used at a minimum as a design standard. Any substitution must be approved by SHSU.

2.0 Bollards

   A. Acceptable units provided by Reliance Foundry:
      Style R-7901.
      Bollard Material: A36 Steel
      Finish: Powder Coated Custom Color
      Options: Powder Coating - Stock: Bengal Silver 49/99999 S(6.4)
      Reflective Tape: None Selected
   B. Acceptable compatible base provided by Reliance Foundry:
      Removable Mounting Receiver w/Hinged Lid – Steel
      Hardware for Removable R-7901-R (7900/8900) Pipe Bollard Receiver with Hinged Lid
      Material: Galvanized Steel c/w 316 Stainless Steel Top & Hinged Lid
      SHSU SUPPLIED Pad Lock.
      Kit Includes: Receiver, Cover & Lid, Flat Head Countersunk Screws